Facts and Figures.
The narrative which we publish this week in place of our usual series of articles and news is entirely a narrative of facts ; the tables at the end furnish a record of figures. This simple narrative and those tables of figures taken together, afford probably a better index to the condition of the moral and soc:al condition of the people of London than any other similar quantity of printed matter which can be found anywhere.
The tables show the number and necessities of the sick poor, and the vast amount of money spent annually in their relief; the narrative describes very fully how it is all ?done.
Together they furnish, as in a picture, a birdseye view of the whole field of metropolitan hospital operations and of the workers therein.
It may be taken for granted that a large number of people who are not at all familiar with hospitals and their work will be awakened to a little temporary attention to the subject on Hospital Sunday. If they could be induced to make such a study of the work as it really deserves we do not know where they would find in briefer form or in fuller detail the kind of information they require for their purpose so easily as in this carefully-compiled narrative and those carefully-constructed tables. We have no means of knowing how far the facts and figures here set forth may be of interest to the general public. But It is possible to imagine it, if we can believe that our capacity for faith in a noble creed and our power to embody the principles of that creed in fit works of benevolence and duty is exhausted. But if Englishmen still are?what they always have been?men of earnest conviction, resolute purpose, and an intelligent love of duty, we feel firmly assured that now as ever, in the future as in the past, the poor will be helped, the sick will be cared fcr, the suffering will be relieved. If England declines, hospitals may decline with her ; but so long as she carries her head erect and advances with firm tread, so long will hospitals share her growing strength and her increasing prosperity.
